
"AGE FOUR
THE

Lyceum Course [ILD NOT SLEEP, A New Councilman
SEASON

1914 and 1915

Mount Joy Hall

ATTRACTIONS:

Friday, Nov. 6, 1914

BRUSH, THE GREAT

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1915

DR. T. ALEX CAIRNS

Thursday, Feb, 25, 1915

ROYAL RACONTEURS

Thursday, Mar, 4, 1915

THOMAS JUBILEES

COURSE TICKETS, $1
FINE ATTRACTIONS

GENERAL ADMISSION 30¢
 

Krall Meat Market

I always have on hand anything in

the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etc.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and

Mutton, Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

Bell Telephone.

MOUNT JOY, PA | Wheat,

GOULD NOT EAT
Woman So Weak and Nervous

Could Not Stand Her Chil-
dren Near Her — Vinol
Changed Everything for Her

Plant City, Fla.—¢‘ I wish I could tell
everybody about Vinol. For nine years
I was in bad health. I got so I could
not sleep, and I could notstand it to have
my children come near me. I could not
even sew or do any heavy housework.
I was simply tired all the time. I tried
so many medicines I could not recall
them all, byt nothing did me any good.
One day a friend asked me to try Vinol
and said it was the best tonic she ever
saw. [I did so, and soon got the first
good night's sleep I had had for a long
time. ow I sleep well, my appetite is
good, my nervousness is all gone and I
am so strong and well I do all my house-
work and work in my flower garden
without feeling tired or nervous. Vinol
has made me a well and happy woman.’
—Mrs. C. H. MILLER, Plant City, Fla.
Vinol contains the curative, healing

principles of fresh cod livers (without
oil) and tonic iron.
We ask every weak, run-down, ner-

vous person in this vicinity to try Vinol,
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic
without oil, on our guarantee to return
+" air moneyif it fails to benefit.

W. D. CHANDLER & CO.

Druggists

MOUNT JOY,
oct. 12-30t.

PENNA.

 

Our Home Markets

Butter, per lb.

rggs, per doz.

Lard, per lb.

Potatoes, per bu.

Oats, per bu.

per bu,

Corn, per bu,

 

 
M. T. GARVIN & CO.

31-37 East Hing Street, Lancaster

 

This Is Ready-to-Wear

Week
And Heavier Clothing is Needed

Now That Winter is on the Wing
The mercury has taken a sudden tumble

meter—and wintry blasts greet one at every turn.

to be taken by the forelock, heavier wearables should

in the thermo-

If time is
be se-

lected immediately. And there is no other store in Lancas-
ter, we believe, can show such wide assortments of Ready-to-
Wear Goods as are overflowing our counters. And better val-
ues even we have seldom if ever shown. A pantial list of the
things many will be calling for today:

New Astrakhan Coats at $5.95
Women’s and Misses’

worth fully

sizes;

two times more.
in black, brown and navy;

New Fur Fabric Coats
At $9.95 and to $47.50

The colder days will prove these to be the smartest and

most desirable coats of the entire season’s productions, and we
are selling the genuine Soltex—made and guaranteed by the
Solt’s Manufacturing Company. These Fur fabrics are named
Kurltex, Astratex, Plutex Seal, Lam btex, Arabian Lamb, etec.,
and the most wonderful values in the entire collection are at

$12.50, $15.00 and $18.50.

Late News Concerning Our

Bargain Section
From this Spacious Department—comes word

rival of Fresh, new Goods—and about

GROCERIES. The details.
Women’s $1 Fleeced Kimonos, 79¢
Women’s $1 Flannelette House Dresses, 89c
Women’s 50c Fleeced Dressing Sacques, 39c each
Women’s 98¢ Crepe Kimonos, 69¢ each
Women’s 50c Percale Skirts, 39¢
Women’s $1 Percale Wrappers, 79¢
Women’s 39c Percale Dressing Sacques, 25¢
Women’s $1 and $1.25 Waists (White) 48¢
Babies’ Long Coats worth up to $1.25—69¢c
Women’s heavy fleeced Underwear, 25c—regular and extra

sizes,
Children’s heavy fleeced Underwear,

onds of 25¢ kinds
Remnants of 10c Dress Ginghams, 8c yd.
Remnants of 12%c Flannelettes, 9c yd.—full yard wide
Remnants of Table Oil Cloth, 14¢ yd.
Remnants of Unbleached Muslin, yard wide, 5c a yard
Linen Huck Towels, Oslight Mill seconds, worth 15 and

18¢c—11c each
Remnants of 9c Shaker Flannel, 7c yd.
19 and 25¢ Linen Huck Towels, 14c ea.—slight
10 and 15¢ Stone Jugs, 7c each

of
some unusual

the ar-
valueg in

19c— slight Mill sec-

Mill seconds

Groceries at Special Prices
12¢c Can Early June Peas, 8c a can or 90c a doz.
3 1p. can whole Red Ripe Tomatoes, 9c a can or $1 a doz.

12¢ Can Shoe Peg Corn, 8¢—90c a doz,
Fruit Jelly Powder—4c; regularly 10c; assorted flavors.
Star Bright Meta] Polish, 3c instead of 5c

10c Box Blackola Shoe Polish 4c
Large Cake 5¢ Laundry Soap, 33c ea.
Laundry Soap, 2 and 3c a cake

om—

SHELLS SHELLS
We carry a full line of shotgun shells in stock.

Black powder and smokeless powder. Orders taken for spe-

cial loads.

Also Ball Cartridges

In 22, 32 and 38 Calibre

We can save you money on orders of 160 or more.

FRANK 81 GROFF,
RV1.5

'
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tee presented a number of

dad been

Mr.

Committee

approved.

the

the

satisfactory

Property

boiler

and

Sumpman of

reported new

in Council Chamber

door stops at post office repaired.

Mr. J. E. Hoffer, secretary of the

Board of Health, said there was

nothing to report as there

sickness the past month.

The report of the Union National

Mt. Joy Bank treasurer was as fol-

lows: Balance in Borough account,

$2,179.03; Balance in Water account,

$1,893.19; Balance in Interest ac

count, $192. (

All bills as approved by the

Finance Committee were then paid.

New bids were again opened on

furnishing ‘a boiler for the post office

building. Mr. G. Moyer bid $139.00

for an American boiler with 280 feet

of radiation and a capacity of 500

feet. His price on a Thermo boiler

of the same capacity was $125. He

was the only bidder. As the commit-

tee was ordered to get bids on a 450

ft. boiler, the matter was referred

back to the Property committee.

The resignation of Dr. F. L. Rich-

ards as a member of Council from

the West Ward was then read and

accepted. Mr. John G. Keener, a

justice of the peace, was nominated

to fill his unexpired term and un-

animously elected.

Dr. Richards also, as a

member of the Board of Health and

President Dillinger appointed Dr. A.

F. Snyder to fill the unexpired term,

after which Council adjourned.

was no

resigned

et lL

ERISMAN’'S CHURCH

Witmer and Levi Brubaker

spent Saturday at Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rohrer spent

Saturday afternoon at Mount Joy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Metzler an-

nounced the birth of a daughter this

Earl

week.

Miss Anna Brubaker with some as-

sistants otled the floor of her school

room on Friday evening.

Mrs. Levi Eby and daughter Grace

and son John spent Saturday at Lan-

disville, with Amos Breneman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Brubaker

spent Saturday afternoon at Mount

Joy with the later’'s mother, Mrs.

Nissly.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Witmer and

daughters Anna and Mary spent Sun- |

day at Elizabethtown, with Grandpa |

Witmers.

\| Daniel Eshleman met with quite an
accident on Friday morning, falling

through a hay hole and broke his

left arm near the wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Erb and Rev.

and Mrs. I. Brubaker attended the

funeral of Isaac Nissly at Rohrers- |

town, on Tuesday afternoon. t

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bucher and

daughter Lillie, Mr. A. B. Erb and |
family and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Erb;

and daughter Anna attended Landis-

ville Church on Sunday morning.

|
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THE DOGS BARKED

|
|
|

|

|

a |
Thieves in the Black ‘Horse Hotel

at Elizabethtown Frightened |

|

At

ing thieves entered the Black Horse |

hotel Elizabethtown for the pur-

pose of robbing it, but before they

getting anything they

made a get away. The thieves pryed

open a shutter in the rear of the ho-|

tel and Once |

In they

There

premises

an early hour on Friday morn- |

in

succeeded in

sash.

the safe. |

in the |

SO WoOr-

the thieves |

and made |

members of the |

awakened. They|

the thieves heard |

It was then found|

made an attempt to |

silence the dogs by chloroforming |

one of them. All that stolen |

was a pack of tobacco.

raised a window

began work on

several

they

work of

barking

were dogs

and became

the

began

noise that

were

ried

that

over

they

so much

household

and when

they fled.

they had

arose

them

that

was

GG

COMPANY TAKES ACTION

Elizabethtown and Deodate Street

Railway Seeks Right of Way

Through Court

The Elizabethtown

Street Railway Company has begun

preliminary action incident to the

condemnation of certain portions of

the farms, belonging to S. G. Shel

ly and H. F. Keinard, who reside in

Conewago township.

E. M. Hershey,

company, asked the

phin for permission

bonds aggregating $3,400, to cover

the properties desired. Judge 8S. J. |

McCarrel] fixed Monday

the time for the hearing.

John C. Nissley, who

declared that

jection raised against the

action, was based on the fact

Trust company

and Deodate |

counsel for the

of Dau-

to file

court

|

|
|

|

|

|

county

morning !

as

represents |

the ob-!

proposed

that |

the farmers,

was
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A Good Formula For Axle Grease

A good as well as cheap axle

grease can be made as follows: |

Mix one pound of black lead with |

four pounds of lard. Have the lead |

very fine and free from lumps of |

grit. Mix with the lard, then heat !

until melted and tig]oath cold.

br wax may

tur

|

|
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| by Mr.
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BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION MET

Regular Monthly Meeting in the

Epiccupal Rectory

The Mt.

monthly meet-

Min:ste Association of

held

the

Episcopal

All the

one and he was out of town,

The C. W. Stuart, local pas-

tor of the African M. E. congrega-

tion, appeared before the Associa

tion and made an urgent appeal for

approval and cooperation with

the effort of the colored people, to

secure the necessary financial aid

to complete their Church edifice.

About five hundred dollars has al-

ready been expended on the founda-

tion and in the purchase of a con-

siderable amount of building materi

al, and of eight hundred

dollars now needed to finish the

building project.

After hearing the above appeal,

taking into consideration the fact

that there about forty colored

people in Mt. Joy, and after thor-

oughly discussing the matter the

Association unanimously

At its sug-

canvas for

rial

Joy its regular

the Protestant

Frank street.

but

ing at rectory of

Church

members

on

were present

Rev,

its

upwards

is

are

ministerial

endorsed the movement,

gestion a house-to-house

subscriptions toward this enterprise

is to be made by Rev. Mr. Stuart

and Charles Secvears, one of the

representative colored men in this

community. The canvas is to begin

on next Tuesday and all the minis-

ters are requested to make announce:

ments of it from their pulpits next

Sunday.

The First Nationa] Bank has gen:

erously consented to act as treasur

er for this fund. All subscriptions

given to the above named solicitors

for this project may be paid to the

bank and all contributed to

the canvasers is to be passed over

to the bank. The bank will only pay

out the money belonging to this

fund on the presentation of proper

ly certified vouchers.

eetCR —

cash

The New Officers

The local turnpike companies met

and elected these officers to serve

for the ensueing year:

Marietta and Mount Joy—President

B. Frank Hiestand; secretary, John

B. Schock; treasurer, J. Nissley

Brandt: directors, B. F. Hiestand,

"Charles H. Zeller, William J. Sterret

and Charles A. Grady.

Maytowmn and Elizabethtown—

Barr Spangler;

J. Nissley Brandt; treasurer, First Na |

tional bank, of Marietta; directors,|

D. L. Nissley, J. L. Ebersole, Elmer|

E. Brandt, Joseph L. Brandt, Henry |

S. Rich.

Marietta and Maytown—President,|

David M. Meyer; secretary, John P.|

Schock; treasurer, First National |

bank, of Marietta; directors, Barr

Spangler, Joseph Miller, B. F. Hies-|

tand, Jacob KE. Witmer, Bara M.|

Engle. |

ee enellGeer

67th Quarterly Meeting |

The sixty-seventh quarterly meet: |

ing of the Mennonite Sunday School|

Mission was held in the Mennonite |
Church on West Donegal street, in

place, last Wednesday with

and evening ses- |

There was an exceptionally |

large attendance and the program as

published in these columns last

week was well rendered. All the

John H.

caster R. D. 6;

Mellinger, Lan-

Vice President, Am- |

Secretary, Henry

Hershey, Intercourse; Treasurer, C.

Neff, Mt. Pleasant; Executive Com-

Hershey and Isaac

Hershey.

eeREQer

Thrown from a Rcad Cart

Charles F. Remley, driver for

the Columbia Baking and Manu-

company, injured on

Mt. Joy. He

was driving a horse hitched to a two-

and when near the

C. Barton, the

was thrown from

road, breaking his

was brought home

which he was

Moyer.

a

facturing

Sunday

was

afternoon near

home of Thomas

to the

shoulder, He

Barton, after

by Dr. 1. L.

——— ann

left

attended

Tobacco Men Out Sampling

Tobacco been canvas-

sing Donegal township the past few

says a correspondent, get-

ting samples of the 1914 crop. A

number of samples were secured

from Amos E. Garber and Harry

Hauenstein, which will be sent to

York firms for inspection. The

said to be the best in

men have

’

A

Wagner—Miller

David R. Wagner and Miss Cora

Miller, both of Rapho, were unit-

in marriage on Tuesday after

noon by the Rev. L. O, Musser, at

his residence in Mt. Joy township.

The couple were unattended, and af-

ter the ceremony a reception was

held. Relatives and friends of the

newly married couple were present.

Adjudications Filed

These adjudications were filed in

the following estates within the

3 \
William a," Donegal,

$235.18.

William

secretary, |

[coal land adjoinipe he

PA.

RHEEMS
held a mass

house

The Prohibition party

the

last Saturday

Mr,

tended

meeting in Rheems school

evening.

at-

at

and Mrs. Isaac Stehman

funeral of his sister

Tuesday afternoon,

force of carpen-

are annexing

S. Bard

the

Pittsburg ‘last

Daniel Heisey and

ters of Elizabethtown,

a room and porch to the A,

residence.

Landis Bros.

furnish crushed stone

Donegal township from

meal plant.

Mrs. H. Nagle and

Marietta, Mrs. Jacob

last Sunday visiting

friends at Middletown.

Mrs. Laura Keller and daughter

Anna and Mrs. Simon Landis spent

one day at Lancaster last week com-

bining pleasure with business.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kauffman,

daughter Katharyn of Elizabethtown

and son Reuben spent last Saturday

with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Kray-

bill.

John and Miller Weaver with their

families are enjoying a trip to Perry

County, in their auto where they

contemplate . Killing rabbits and

the contract to

for the East

their stone

have

Miss Sarah of

Shank spent

relatives and

squirrel.

The following children purchased

a dress suit for their father Samuel

Kesselring at Marietta: John and

Thomas of Rheems, Chester, Mrs. A.

Hartsock and Mrs. H. Poole.

Church of the Brethren held their

regular services at “this place last

Sunday morning. Revs. Eshleman and

Kaylor officiated, holding preparatory

services for their Love Feast to be

held Nov. 3 and 4 at this place.

| A rare bargain to be had for those

who appear upon the scene in time

at the ® C. Sload residence op-

posite the Rheems school house

when they offer a first class Co

lumbian double heater good as new.

The sudden drop of temperature

last week caused the farmers to look

bins which they dis-

in need of a supply
fast approaching winter.

as high as 10 teams to

Rheems warehouse at one time.

A shower of birthday presents

flooded the Rheems Post Office one

|day last week coming by parcal post

|and mailed in honor of Miller Wea-

(ver 33rd birthday. About five o’clock

‘he was summoned to the post office

unawares of the birthday when the

post master brought forth the large

| collection from various parts of the

{ county, he procured a wheelbarrow

ito take the assortment to his home.

up their coal

covered

for

were

the

| Bringing

——————

PLEASANT VIEW

Institute next week.

Rather cool and stormy

the past week.

A large porker died for I. P. Eshle-

last Monday.

John and Tillie

Dawson Shearer on Sunday.

C. P. Eshleman shot ten rabbits

up to 9:30 Monday morning.

I. S. Hollinger visited in the home

of Wendal Shaeffer on Sunday.

Alas! Poor bunny must run or die,

after a long and peaceful vacation.

Jno. W. Geib of Rapho bought a

man

Gantz visited

fine Studebaker automobile last Mon-

day.

Election a thing of

Many airs were ‘‘shot”

the end of the campaign.

1. 8.

Mr. Etter of the Middletown Jour-

nal on Saturday evening.

is

Positively no gunning on the prem- |

ises'of C. P.. and I. P.

under penalty of the Jaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram H. Risser en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Amos Coble

and daughter on Sunday.

Corn is about

Eshleman,

husking half way.

Some few are through while a small |

patch still remains to be cut.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eshleman

and daughter Ada visited relatives

near Palmyra on the Lord’s Day.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Eshleman enter- |

tained Norman Greiner and wife and |

Charles Updegraph and wife on Sun- |

day.

Mrs.

following:

Jo
ed

ea
de
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ed

ed

Jacob Frey entertained the

Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Ty-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Phares Frey, Mrs.|

Frank Garman and children; Misses

Daisy and Mabel Shelly, Cora Gru-

ber and Mr. Harry Zerphy.

SALE REGISTER

A FREE notice of your sale is in-|

serted here for any length of time,|

provided we print your sale bills.

This is excellent advertising because

it is read by so many people and a

| both the goods and the money.

weather |

the past.

off toward |

Hollinger made a brief call on |

Wednesday, N

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS |

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

“Abe” Lincoln Said |

Abraham Lincoln said: “I do not |

know much about the tariff, but ldo}

know this much; when we buy goods

abroad we get the goods and the}

foreigner gets the money; when we

buy goods made at home, we get |

Those who get the “lion’s share” |

of Mount Joy business are advertisers

in the Bulletin.
eevet

G. S. VOGLE

Aucticneer

FLORIN, PENNA.

Prompt attention given to calling

all kinds of real estate and personal

property sales. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or mo charges. Give me a

trial. Drop me a card. oct. 14-1yr.

Our Ads Bring Results—Try it.

We print all the news fit to print
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 notice such as the following will

surely bring the buyers:

Saturday, Nov. 7—At the old P. R.|

in Mt. 100 barrels of|

York State apples and 175 bas- |

fancy Mr. C. S.|

R. Depot

New

kets of

Joy,

apples

auct.

Nov. 13—At the Farmers’

Mount carload of extra

horses and colts by

Co. Zeller, auct.

Nov, 28—At Witmer’s

Cross Keys Hotel, Marietta, 2 lots

of ground in Marietta, each with 2-

story frame dwellings by Mr. George

Schoen, executor of the estate of

Christopher Schoen and Margaret Ol-

phin. McElroy, Auct,
ena

by

Frank. Minnich,

Friday,

Inn, Joy, a

good, big rugged

D. B. Kieffer

Saturday,

&

Making a Big Survey

John M. Miller and Henry H,

Koser, surveyors, of Landisville,
have been engaged the past ten
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 Undertakig 
days on a survey of a disputed

boundary line dividing 6,000 acres ©
Wa

TALE

il
Mount Joy, Pa.
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Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME

AT FROM

$12.00 Up
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A Big Special

WHILE THEY LAST
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